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Car Free Day
Class of 2011
Students find alternate transportation elects STUCO
for Earth Day, fewer participate
Mike Lumetta
cause we sort of decided that we were going
Core Staff
to have it actually on Earth Day this year,”
orty-eight bikes, two tricycles, and said Fister.
However, several students still trekked
one baby stroller lined the railings
and walls around Alumni Park yesterday to school in various creative ways without
a car.
morning. St. Louis
Senior Student
U. High students
Body President
used these unusual
Kevin Mueller said,
modes of transporta“Whenever you give
tion, as well as scoota Jr. Billiken an opers and the Metro, to
portunity to do someget to school for Car
thing goofy or out of
Free Day, organized
the box, a lot of the
by Student Council
time you’re going to
(STUCO) to celget a good response
ebrate Earth Day.
of people.”
	According to seFreshman Penior Vice President
ter Hummel took
for Pastoral Activities
the Metrolink from
James Fister, fewer
Shrewsbury to the
students participated
Central West End
in Car Free Day this
and walked to SLUH
year than in previous
through Forest Park.
years. Fister attribHe said that Car
uted the decline in
Seniors Kevin McAullife (bike) and Collum Magee (roller Free Day made
participation to some skates)
make the final push toward school without their cars.
him more aware
miscues on STUCO’s
of environmental
part.
At the suggestion of junior Max Mar- issues. “I didn’t even know it was Earth Day
gherio, the head of the Environment Club, until Car Free Day came around,” he said.
Junior Nick Lewchenko, who used to
STUCO settled on April 22 as the date for
Car Free Day, and announced the day just ride MetroBus every day, took the 11 bus
last week. STUCO and the Environment Club and transferred to the 95. He did not find the
did not communicate in the week leading up trip inconvenient. “I kind of enjoy riding the
to Car Free Day, and both thought that the bus, actually,” he said. “I can do homework
other would make a trailer and publicize and stuff on the bus, too, so it’s not a waste
the event. Additionally, some members of of time.”
Junior John Lewis did drive to school.
STUCO were not entirely certain that the
However, he and some of his water polo
day would be April 22.
“This year, it really snuck up on us be- teammates concocted a plan to park at For-
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see CAR-FREE, 15

class officers

Conor Gearin
Core Staff
t. Louis U. High juniors elected their
class Student Council (STUCO) officers for next year last Friday, choosing
Steve Hoerr for class president, Pat Buckley for public relations officer, and Aaron
Heisohn for pastoral officer.
The preliminary vote last Wednesday
narrowed the field to five candidates for
class president, two for pastoral officer, and
four for public relations officer. STUCO comoderator Brock Kesterson said that because
of the abnormally large number of students
that ran in the primary election, the presidential and public relations positions had more
than the traditional two final candidates.
The final candidates gave speeches
during Activity Period last Friday. Voting
followed during junior/senior lunch, and
the results became public after school on
Friday.
Kesterson said that he does not have
much experience with the students elected.
“Any time you elect new officers, sometimes you get new faces,” he said. However,
he said he is still confident in the new officers. “Just from my limited interaction with
them, I think they’re good guys,” he said. He
explained that out of the three, he knows the
most of Heisohn, who has helped regularly
with the daily Examen.
Though senior year still lingers beyond
the horizon of summer vacation, the new officers have begun planning. For Hoerr, the
position of class president is about unifying
the class.
“I intend to do that through doing fun
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see SENIOR, 11
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ACSA discusses cell phones,
cheating, school’s mission
Matt Bettonville
Editor in Chief
he Advisory Committee for Student
Affairs (ACSA) met Monday evening
for its last discussion of the 2009-10 school
year. Topics of debate included current
school cell phone policies, cheating, and
an evaluation of whether or not the school
lives up to the missions it claims.
	Regarding cell phones, Assistant Principal for Student Life Brock Kesterson
began by opening the topic of the school’s
disciplinary policies toward students found
to be in possession of cell phones during the
school day. The ACSA generally agreed that
cell phones should still not be allowed in
classes, but many members urged openness to
changes and development in technology.
“Maybe we can find a way to teach
(students) etiquette and decorum with the
proper use of cell phones too as opposed to
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banning technology,” said Assistant Principal
for Diversity Rob Evans. “Technology is here
and … I’d like to see us start thinking about
proactive ways to engage the technology and
meet the students where they are.”
While acknowledging cell phones as a
tool both educationally and for school communication, the committee also discussed the
need for students to learn how to disconnect
and have verbal, face-to-face conversations.
“I think there’s a value in the art of conversation not through a phone,” said parent
Cathy Pitlyk.
Many students brought up complaints
about the disciplinary system in place for cell
phones with several students, like junior Zach
Rauschenbach, claiming that “the punishment doesn’t fit the crime.” Students noted
how many teachers ignore or joke about the

see ACSA, 10

O’Connell named history chair
Eric Mueth
was best fit for the position.
Core Staff
“(The social studies department faculty)
he social studies department recent- already serve a number of leadership posily nominated history teacher Bob tions in different places which makes them
O’Connell to be the new department chair good candidates to be department chairs.
Mr. O’Connell fits that, but there are other
for the next three-year term.
people as well,”
	After heading the
Moran said, noting
department for six years,
that the decision
psychology teacher Tom
was not that easy.
Wilson will step down
“I think Mr.
at the end of the school
O’Connell was a
year. With the six-year
great candidate.
stint up, the entire deHe’s going to be
partment collaborated
a great department
with Principal John Mochair, and I’m reran to decide who should
ally happy that he
fill Wilson’s shoes.
has stepped up and
The process began
accepted the posiwith individual convertion.”
sations with Moran that
Social Studies chair-elect Bob O’Connell
In his new posiincluded each teacher’s suggested nominee.
Moran, along with Assistant Principal for tion, O’Connell takes over the responsibility
Academics Tom Becvar and Assistant Prin- for a weekly, 90- minute long Instructional
cipal for Mission Jim Linhares, designated Council meeting which, according to Moran,
a list of candidates for the positions. Upon is a “policy making group for all academic
sitting down with each of them in further policies at the school.” His responsibilities
conversations, Moran thought O’Connell
see HISTORY, 15
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ACES travels to
Jesuit Diverstiy
Conference
Joe Klein
Reporter
ight St. Louis U. High students spent
last weekend participating in the Regional Jesuit Diversity Conference, an
annual conference featuring diversity representatives from Midwestern Jesuit high
schools.
	According to Association for Cultural
Enrichment at SLUH (ACES) moderator and
Assistant Principal for Diversity Rob Evans,
the objective of this conference, whose theme
was “Men and Women for Others: Leadership in Diversity,” was for attendees to walk
away with the skill set required to lead and
initiate conversations about diversity.
	The group, made up of Evans, seniors
Marcus Wright and Luis Llanos, juniors
Austin Head and Mogboluwaga Oginni,
sophomore Jamil Irvin-Muhammad, and
freshmen Michael Xavier Reese, DJ DeVivo,
and Alvarez Jackson, left early Friday morning, arriving in Chicago hours later. While in
Chicago, they went on tours of St. Ignatius
and Christ the King high schools and Loyola
University.
From there, the group continued onto
Camp Maclean, in Wisconsin, where the
conference itself was held. Each school that
attended was expected to give a presentation
based on a different topic related to the overall
theme of the conference.
“The presentations showed us what
other schools were doing (with diversity),”
said Evans.
SLUH’s presentation discussed facilitating conversations among large audiences,
with their presentation as a model of what
they were trying to convey in their talk. A
larger presentation with students from Regis
High School in Denver also featured SLUH’S
ACES delegation.
This conference takes place annually,
and Evans said that ACES is already in the
planning phase for next year. On a more
short-term basis, however, he suggested that
the group could give its presentation at SLUH
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Student voices not reaching the administration
Somewhere, the connection isn’t happening. By a combination
of student body, Student Council, and administrative factors, the
student voices at St. Louis U. High are not being heard in school
decisions.
Over the last few years, decisions like closing the former Student
Council room, enforcing the mandate of locks on student lockers,
and requiring use of student e-mail—decisions that predominantly
impacted students—have been made without substantial student
input. All of these policies were instituted for good reasons, and
students would agree, despite past grumbles about locks and Zimbra,
that these policies have proven to be useful and effective. Yet all of
them were announced to students without their input. What other
ideas might have come about with students involved? How much
tension and student frustration might have been saved by giving
students some ownership over the policies that affect them?
The problem persists today with the closing of the Chill Room
in favor of a new Student Lounge and the continued planning for
the future Student Commons. Both developments have the potential to produce valuable
new facilities to benefit SLUH students.
But how can a school fully determine what
resources students will find useful without
their input?
To some extent, the administration has
sought student opinions. President David
Laughlin met with a small group of Student
Council members in 2008 both to ask for their
input toward the Commons and for them to
find out what students wanted and report it to him, a connection
that did not happen. Principal John Moran told the Prep News on
Tuesday that he, likewise, looks to Student Council as a voice of
the student body, following a representative democracy model in
which, ideally, a student government brings student voices to the
administration.
However, despite how administrators see Student Council’s role,
SLUH’s current Student Council members do not view themselves as
a liaison to the administration, nor do student voters choose leaders
for the purpose of representing them to the administration.
“(Student Council) is really more of an activities planning
committee, not a student government,” said Student Body President
Kevin Mueller in a meeting with the Prep News on Wednesday. Other
Student Council members present agreed. Student Council serves an
important role in coordinating an exceptional calendar of activities
for students to enjoy, but that role is not the student government
role that administrators expect. As several Student Council members
described, the relationship between the administration and Student
Council involves occasional meetings with administrators, but only
to discuss social events rather than real school issues.
“We have no more influence with the administration than any
other student,” said Junior Class Pastoral Representative Phil Nahlik.
“We’re just more comfortable talking with them.”
	The value of student input is evident in schools around the

country that have taken student voices seriously. An extreme case,
Federal Hocking High School in Stewart, Ohio adopted a policy of
including students in all school committees and even giving those
students full voting power. First Amendment expert Dr. Charles
Haynes, who works on First Amendment issues in schools, said
that Federal Hocking’s student-inclusive school policies have
engaged students and made them feel ownership over school rules
and policies, creating an environment in which “students do better academically, discipline problems decrease, and the climate is
more caring and open.” Federal Hocking is one of several schools
that offer an extreme example of student inclusion, but on a smaller
scale, SLUH could work toward incorporating students directly into
administrative conversations, especially when an important problem
or change is up for debate.
Many local schools have meaningful student government institutions that give students ownership over decisions. MICDS has a
student government that functions to take action in the school, plus
a separate Honor Counsel that has power in
disciplinary issues like cheating to give student opinions in school judgement. MICDS
students feel accountable to other students
for honesty issues, rather than simply fearing punishments. Nerinx Hall High School
has a student institution similar to SLUH’s
Student Council called the Student Activities
Council, plus a separate Student Leadership
Council and class presidents, vice presidents,
and secretaries to perform functions more like a student government.
	The tools needed for a student government to connect with
the whole student body are already in place but underutilized. The
present Student Council accepts students into its meetings, but only
to propose and discuss social events. E-mail and social networking
provide a fast and easy avenue for both administrators and a student
government to inform students about issues before those issues are
decided so that a student government could talk with students and
pass along the student voice.
Student Council even expressed frustration that when its forums
turn into discussions about school policies or problems like theft
and cheating, Student Council members have to wait for the topic to
pass because, according to Mueller, “we (Student Council) couldn’t
really take any action on it. People wanted answers from us about
the topic of theft, and we didn’t have the authority to give answers.”
The existing activity period forums and Advisory Committee for
Student Affairs meetings could refocus on administrative action
items—before they become policy. A student government could
follow through with the administration on student suggestions and
allow students to see their influence in practice, fostering an environment of open discussion and encouraging voluntary attendance
at the often-sparse forums.
Ultimately, taking general student opinions into account would
take both a true student government serving as mediator and a more

“But how can a school
fully determine what
resources students will
find useful without their
input?”

see EDITORIAL, 10
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Slaughter Project comes to SLUH Michaleson’s
cancer in
remission
T

Matt Cooley
25-minute dance piece, which Slaughter
Reporter
called “a homage to jazz music,” was set
he Slaughter Project, a dance com- to eight musical selections. Some segments
pany choreographed by Washington expressed jazz’s role in social change, status
Luke Chellis
University professor Cecil Slaughter, as an international art form, and influence
Core Staff
brought a program of jazz music and mod- on hip-hop; others were tributes to performern dance to the theater yesterday. Over ers like Miles Davis and Earth, Wind, and “
y doctor actually came into the
100 students attended the event, which Fire.
room, he shook my hand, and he
is the latest install	The presentation said ‘Congratulations, you’re the posterment in St. Louis U.
was intended to draw child cancer survivor,” said teacher Paul
High’s Jazz Diverconnections between Michaelson, who has been battling cancer
sity Series.
jazz, modern dance, since October of last year. “In 25 years
The Diversity
and diversity.
of treating this disease, he’d never seen
Council first saw the
“Jazz music, just anybody respond to the chemo as well as
Slaughter Project
like modern dance, I have.”
dancers as part of
draws from a lot of 	Michaelson has cholangiocarcinoma, or
Wash U. professor
different sources,” bile duct cancer. Overcoming the odds, MiGerald Early’s jazz
said Slaughter in his chaelson’s cancer shrunk an estimated total
seminar. As part of Slaughter Project dancers crouch during their program. introduction. “My of 82 percent within the first three months
the council’s effort to bring in programs for own inspiration for my work draws not only of treatment (see Vol. 74, Issue 18).
students to experience and relate to jazz, from ballet and jazz, but it also draws from
“It was scary where it came from back
council member Anne Marie Lodholz invited just everyday life, which I feel jazz music in October when they told me I had 8 to 11
the Slaughter Project to visit SLUH.
sort of is the soundscape for.”
months to live,” said Michaelson. “Now here
The 12 dancers that visited yesterday
Slaughter also noted that besides rep- we are in the end of April, and the doctor’s
ranged from students that had been dancing resenting a variety of races and genders, shaking my hand and saying, ‘Congratulafor only a semester to professional danc- the dancers were diverse in their training. tions,’ so that’s pretty cool.”
see JAZZ, 15 	Michaelson undergoes an intense scheders with several years of experience. The
ule of weekly chemotherapy with a computerized axial tomography (CAT) scan roughly
every six weeks to gauge his progress. After
Nate Heagney
with the guest speaker and another member the astounding improvements of his first two
Staff
of the IPM, Evans discovered the associa- scans, however, his tumor showed no sign of
t. Louis U. High students may have the tion’s mission trips to Africa.
change during the next two bouts of therapy,
opportunity to travel to either Kenya
Said Evans, “As a school I think we’ve according to Michaelson.
or Tanzania during next year’s Christmas embraced this idea that seeing other parts
“I was at that point kind of disappointed
break as part of an African Immersion Ex- of the world is really important to a holistic about that because I was hoping to see more
perience led by the International Partners education, to a well-rounded student ... We shrinkage,” said Michaelson. “But as I talked
in Mission (IPM). Assistant Principal for have an African history and politics class, to the doctor and the nurse who was coorDiversity Robert Evans held an informa- and it seems like there is some interest (at dinating my treatment from the insurance
tional meeting last Tuesday for any inter- SLUH) in that region of the world. So, why company, I found out that that’s actually not
ested students. Thirteen students attended shouldn’t we offer our students an opportu- a bad thing … The cancerous tissue, even
the meeting, which Evans thought was a nity to go there?”
if it dies, it’s still gonna be there. So, just
success.
Evans noted that SLUH tried to organize because it doesn’t shrink, doesn’t mean that
“I know a lot of times you mention Africa a trip to Senegal a few years ago, but it never the chemo is not having an effect.”
and different things go up in people’s minds materialized.
Because of this good news, as of yesabout the continent. So, to have 13 people
terday
Michaelson will no longer have to
He added that ideally students would
that are willing and really excited about the have a chance to make a trip to Africa every endure chemotherapy. Going forward, his
possibility was really cool,” said Evans.
year, similar to the trips students take to doctors plan to monitor the condition of his
He brought the idea to SLUH after a Honduras or Russia.
cancer through CAT scans every four to five
speaker from the IPM came and talked to the 	The main topic discussed at the meet- weeks, said Michaelson.
Introduction to Modern African History class ing was the cost of the trip, which includes
“Chemo obviously is rough on the body.
that Evans co-teaches with history teacher a $2,400 program fee and roundtrip airfare. It makes me really tired,” said Michaelson,
Tom Zinselmeyer. Through conversations
see TANZANIA, 11 who explained that his treatments always
Photo by Mr. Matt Sciuto
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Dirtbills’ bats catch fire, win three straight
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Rob Bertucci, Chad Carson
Sports Editor, Reporter
he bats have finally come alive for the
St. Louis U. High baseball team (13-2,
3-0 in Metro Catholic Conference play).
Although some may have doubted the
team’s potency at the plate, the CallMeJuniorbills answered any questions this past
week, pounding out 30 runs in three road
games and taking down quality opponents
Vianney and Belleville West, as well as St.
Mary’s.
Smelling the mouth-watering aroma of
the famous Heine Meine cheeseburgers as
they waited for the first pitch, the Jr. Bills
were hungry for a short game. And they delivered, jumping all over the Dragons from
the first pitch.
Junior first baseman Sasha Kuebel led
the offense, going three for three with a tworun home run to dead center. With a ten-run
lead after two innings, head coach Steve
Nicollerat was able to substitute freely.
The five innings on the mound were
split between starting pitcher senior Robby
Bertucci and senior Andrew Ostapowicz,
junior Brett Weber, and sophomore Mitch
Klug as they dealt a collective shutout for a
14-0 win.
	A freshman the last time the Jr. Bills
faced him, Vianney pitcher Christian Slazinik
threw five no-hit innings. Tuesday, the Vian-

T

ney ace took the mound against the GoCra- Floros’s lead, tagging Slazinik for six runs
zyFolksbills once again, but with much in the 11-2 rout of the Golden Griffins.
different results. Although they did not score
“We had great hitting, great pitching,
in the first inning, the Jr. Bills made Slazinik great defense, and great base running,” said
labor, setting the tone for the entire game. Nicollerat. “We just played our game really
The Vianney hurler
well against them.”
threw 23 pitches
	On Wednesday, the CyYthrough the first inoungbills handed the Belning and had broken
leville West Maroons their
100 by the end of the
first home loss this season.
fourth, when he was
Before the game, the Maremoved from the
roons held a home record
game.
of 9-0 and an overall record
Kuebel gave the
of 14-3. Bertucci tossed a
Jr. Bills another stelcomplete-game shutout,
lar outing, allowing
winning the game 5-0 for
only one earned run
the Jr. Bills and giving up
and tossing another
only four hits against a stout
complete game. The
Maroon offense with eight
lefty ace improved
batters hitting above .333
to 4-0 on the season
on the season.
with an outstanding
“Since I played with those
0.75 ERA.
guys for so long, I knew we
S o p h o m o r e Senior shortstop Clint Wobbe (left) turns a double couldn’t overlook them and
Austin Brower against
second baseman play on a feed from senior
I really, really wanted to beat
Vianney.
Willie Floros was a
them,” said Bertucci, a Belkey offensive player for SLUH. The leadoff leville native. “I knew I would have to come
hitter reached base four times and proved to out and pitch a good game to beat them.”
be a pain in Slazinik’s side on the base paths,
Bertucci earned his first win in four starts
drawing several throws and much attention this year after falling in two tough starts to
from the southpaw.
Bishop DuBourg and Oak Park (Chicago)
	The rest of the Jr. Bill lineup followed
see BASE, 12
photo courtesy of dr. Rick Kuebel

Laxbills grab victory over favored Wildcats
Andrew Kastner
Core Staff
he St. Louis U. High lacrosse team,
fresh from winning the elusive Marco
Cup two days prior, defeated Eureka last
Friday 5-4. The Jr. Bills halted Eureka’s
six-game winning streak, giving the Wildcats their first taste of defeat, something
that teams such as Parkway West (10-2)
and Parkway Central (4-5) were unable to
achieve.
A flurry of offensive activity in the
beginning of the game and the maintenance
of strong defense throughout the contest
allowed the Jr. Bills to walk away with the
victory.
        “Once in every young boy’s life he must
look into the eyes of an undefeated opponent
without fear. Not only did they (SLUH) face

T

them with honor, but they returned heroes,”
said senior fan David Fleming.
        The Jr. Bills immediately went to work
in the first quarter, netting 80 percent of the
team’s scoreboard and quickly putting Eureka
behind with only one goal. Though the Jr.
Bills did manage to carry over some of the
fire into the second quarter by netting another
goal, they failed to score again for the rest
of the game, turning the competition into a
defensive effort to slow Eureka’s pace until
the clock ran out.
        Senior attackman Jon Braun, junior attackman Evan Orf, senior midfielders Peter
McCall and Walter Reilly, and senior d-pole
and defensive leader Sean Meagher all netted
goals, with senior midfielder Andrew Meyer
and junior attackman Jim Reichenbach aiding with assists.

	Though the Jr. Bills’ offensive score
remained unchanged for the final 36 minutes of play, their defense kept Eureka from
gaining enough momentum to turn the tide
of the game. SLUH lead Eureka the whole
game and held Eureka to a scoreless fourth
quarter for the victory.
Senior goalie Connor Blanquart saved
ten shots and SLUH’s d-poles and midfielders
cut off numerous plays.
“We managed to win the game despite
not playing our best throughout,” said
Reilly.
	The SLUH lacrosse team heads out to
Indianapolis, Ind. tomorrow to play in the
Midwest Jesuit Tournament. Fans are welcome to take a road trip to cheer them on.
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Track successful in busy
Federerbills
week, second at KU
3rd in MCC
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Nathan Rubbelke
Staff       
he St. Louis U. High track team was
exceptionally busy this past weekend. The team competed in three meets:
the Kansas Relays, All-Catholic, and the
Corey Siebert Invitational.
        Six members of the distance squad
and junior thrower Alex Cross departed
from SLUH last Thursday afternoon for the
Kansas Relays, hosted by the University of
Kansas.
The 4 x 1 mile relay squad consisted of
seniors Caleb Ford, Emmett Cookson, and
Bill Gabler and junior Tim Rackers. Down
by a slim margin to a strong Lee’s Summit
North team with 600 meters left, Caleb Ford
finished with a 4:28 and closed the gap to
give the Harrierbills the win.
        “Once Caleb got the baton, we knew
we were going to win,” said Cookson, who
ran the second leg.
        The next event for the Jr. Bills was the

T

distance medley relay (DMR), which was
run about six hours after the 4 x 1 mile.
After the first three legs of the relay run by
Rackers, junior Dan Raterman, and senior
Nick Seckfort, the Jr. Bills were stuck in the
middle of the pack.
When Caleb Ford received the baton for
the final leg, the 1600, the Jr. Bills sat in ninth,
but Ford quickly started making up ground.
Running a time of 4:30, Ford propelled the
squad to a third place finish overall.
Seckfort ran in the open 800 race, and
finished in 1:58.49 and sixth place.
        The final running event for the team took
place Saturday morning in the 4 x 880-yard
relay. The squad consisted of Caleb Ford,
senior Ben Ford, Raterman, and Seckfort.
Caleb Ford led off the race and came in at
1:58 near the led. Raterman and Ben Ford
ran the next two legs, running 2:02 and 2:04,
respectively.
	As Seckfort entered the anchor leg, a

see TRACK, 12

Ultimatebills undefeated no
more, fall to Vikings

Eric Mueth
Core Staff
	Despite their minor defensive letdown,
he St. Louis U. High Ultimate team the Ultimatebills cruised to a 15-5 victory
experienced its first loss of the season over the Wolverines.
Last Saturday, the Jr. Bills faced their
this past week, dropping its previously untoughest competition of
defeated record to 9-1
the season up to that point
(3-1 in St. Louis Ultiagainst the Priory Jeromate Juniors (SLUJ)).
mans away from home.
	On Apr. 11, the Jr.
SLUH pulled to start
Bills traveled up north
the game and forced a
to face an athletic Vashon
fairly quick turnover. The
team in a league play
Barfightbills capitalized
game. SLUH had little
to take a 1-0 lead. Priory
skillful competition and
responded with a point of
came out gunning to
its own by using its athletitake a comfortable lead
cism and height. Without
at half.
senior captain Rich Pisoni,
But SLUH was beat
SLUH was lacking in
deep on long hucks down
these categories and had to
the field multiple times
in the second half, and Sophomore Evan Thornberry leaps for the make up for them in other
disc against a Priory defender.
aspects of the game.
Vashon’s speed propelled
The Jr. Bills and the
them to multiple scores.

T
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see FRISBEE, 13

Alex Paino
Reporter
he St. Louis U. High tennis team
headed out to CBC this past Saturday
for the Metro Catholic Conference (MCC)
tournament. The Babolatbills’ chances
were uncertain, as they had managed to
beat CBC but had lost to DeSmet, who
then lost to CBC. SLUH had high hopes,
and knew that if they had a great day of
tennis, it could potentially win the tourney.
Unfortunately, the team did not play its
best tennis, and actually lost several matchups
which it had previously won. The day started
off with senior No. 4 Brandon Eversgerd
winning in a match versus Chaminade and
senior Alex Paino and junior Alex Childs
winning No. 2 doubles play in a match against
Vianney.
After this, the real challenges began,
starting with junior captain No. 1 Greg Marifian’s semifinal versus DeSmet. Marifian had
previously beaten his opponent in a close
match that ended in a super tiebreaker, but
this time he got out to a slow start and was
unable to pull out a victory.
After this, sophomore Tony Ghazarian
and freshman David Mayhall played a repeat
match versus CBC in the No. 2 doubles
semifinal. The Jr. Bills had won their previous matchup against this team, but did not
repeat here, falling in another close match.
	After these disappointing losses, senior
captain No. 2 Joe Murphy-Baum helped
out by easily winning his semifinal against
Chaminade. Shortly after, however, the No.
1 doubles team of Childs and Paino quickly
lost its semifinal match to a tough DeSmet
team.
	The losses continued as No. 4 Eversgerd
lost his semifinal match to a CBC player he
had previously beaten in three sets.
The semifinal round finished up with
sophomore Matei Stefanescu and junior
Jimmy Berger easily winning their match
at No. 3 doubles and with sophomore No.
3 Cameron Trachsel winning a long match
against Vianney.
	Childs and Paino went on to win their
third place match against a CBC team they

T

see TENNIS, 13

Sports
Spikebills drop first game,
gear up for tournament
April 23, 2010

Ken Siebert
Reporter
he St. Louis U. High Jr. Bills volleyball team closed out last week with
a win against Francis Howell, winning
in two, 25-18, 25-23. Howell gave the Jr.
Bills a run in the second game, but thanks
to a few key kills by senior Scot Metzger
(13 kills for the match) and solid setting
from junior Zak Robben (25 assists), the
TeamTravisbills finished the week still undefeated.
The BusterBaxterbills put their undefeated record on the line this week against
some tough competition, facing off against
St. Mary’s, Vianney, and Howell Central.
Monday the team traveled to St. Mary’s
and faced a tougher team than they had
expected. The Becvarbills’ perfect record
barely escaped this match with a win in two
close sets, 25-22, 25-22. SLUH was led by
Metzger, who had 14 kills, and helped in the
second game by a 4 for 5 attacking effort

from junior Willie Whealan.
“They were a really scrappy defensive
team,” said Metzger. “They kept a lot of
points alive, forcing us into making errors
which made the game closer than it should
have been.” He added, “We came into that
game underestimating that team a bit and
making it a closer game than it should have
been.”
The Gatorbills traveled to Vianney on
Wednesday, hoping to have success similar as
in their first meeting this year. Unfortunately
that wasn’t the case. The Jr. Bills suffered
their first loss of the season in straight sets
to Vianney, 22-25, 18-25.
Vianney took an early lead in the match
by capitalizing on some early errors by SLUH
and playing solid defense. SLUH was down
19-22 when senior Vince Curcuru went on
a serving run to tie the match at 22. The run
ended there, and Vianney finished the game
with a 25-22 victory. This was the first set
that SLUH had dropped all season.

Kurt Piening & Alistair Vierod
Reporters
he Polobills kicked off the DeSmet
Invite last Friday night with a hardfought game against Marquette.
The team led only 5-4 by the end of the
first half, but their performance got better
as the game ran its course. The Jr. Bills, led
by sophomore phenom Sam Erlinger’s four
goals, three assists, three steals, and two
field blocks, returned to the second half of
the game with a vengeance that refused to
be stopped. The Jr. Bills went on to win,
11-6.
The Jr. Bills started Saturday off early
with a game against Ladue. The Rams came
out to avenge an embarrassing 21-5 defeat
to the Polobills in the first game of the year.
The Jr. Bills’ slow form of late allowed the
Rams to push ahead early on the game. The
Speedobills made a ferocious effort to regain
control of the game but found little other than
incredibly bad luck. In the end they missed

an unbelievable 28 shots and left the pool
with the scoreboard reading 11-8 Ladue.
	A few hours after the loss to Ladue, the
Speedobills faced off against Stagg, a team
that traveled from Chicago to compete in the
Invitational. Going into the game, the Physicsbills were told to change their mindset.
“We basically played a game of keep
away to slow ourselves down. We didn’t
play to score until the fourth quarter,” said
senior co-captain Daniel Pike. However, by
the fourth quarter Stagg’s lead had become
too great, and the Jr. Bills fell 8-5.
The Baudbills had a chance to redeem
their past two losses shortly thereafter with
their final game of the tournament versus
Oakville. The Jr. Bills took advantage of
the lessons learned in the previous games
and came out hard, showing Oakville that
conquering SLUH is still no easy task. The
team took a lead early on and maintained it
throughout the entire game to win 9-6.
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Water polo falls hard to
Ladue and Stagg
T

see POLO, 16
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2-5 Golf still
hopeful for
MCCs

Mike McVey
Reporter
he St. Louis U. High golf team continued to struggle this past week. The
“BeTheClub”bills have hit the heart of
their schedule and remain about average.
The week started with the Webster Cup
at Crescent Farms Golf Club. The tournament
was an 18-hole event with a field of 20 teams
all of which play their top five players.
	The competition consisted of the Metro
Catholic Conference (MCC) schools and
other teams also in SLUH’s district, including Parkway South, Eureka, and Lafayette.
Also playing were the dangerous Westminster Wildcats, who posted the two best
individual scores, one under par (71) by
Alex Cusumano, and an even par (72) by
Kevin Bell. Westminster also cleaned up in
the team score by keeping all four scores in
the seventies.
SLUH by no means had a disappointing day, with a low by senior Kyle Felts
(78), finishing in the middle of the pack as
a team.
Matches, however, were not nearly as
satisfying. The JimFurykBills got to match
up head to head with Westminster the next
day, and despite a 37 by senior Mike McVey,
lost by almost 20 strokes at Westborough
Country Club. When current member of the
club and advocate of the golf course senior
Greg Place was asked about the match, his
explanation was plain and simple: “The ball
just wouldn’t go home.”
The Birdiebills took on DeSmet on
Wednesday at South County’s scenic Quail
Creek Golf Course, but again fell short of
victory.
Although the Stymiedbills are well short
of a perfect record (2-5) the team still has
a very positive attitude. Said senior Paul
Ruppe, “Regardless of our shaky record,
we are setting our sights on the MCC tourney.”
	The MCC Tournament is one of the
most significant of the season, and SLUH’s
top six players will take to the links Tuesday,
in another 18-hole event.

T
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B Baseball foils early doubt JV Polo extends win
A
streak: 8-0
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Danny Hogan
adjustment seems to have made a significant
Reporter
difference, as Hurston is hitting above .500
fter beginning this season filled with with two home runs since his first hit. The rest
doubt, the B-baseball team (9-2, 3-0 of the team is also on a tear from the plate,
Metro Catholic Conference) has
with a collective batgained confidence with a nearly
ting average of .336.
perfect start.
They displayed
Coach Scott Gilbert is excited
this ability on Tuesday
with the team’s early success.
evening at Sheridan
“They’re a deeply committed and
Stadium, knocking
determined group of guys who
off a favored Vianney
share a deep passion for the game,”
squad. Wasting no
Gilbert said. “When you combine
time, the Bills took the
these things it spells success. I
lead in the first inning
look forward to the rest of the
after the leadoff hitter,
season.”
sophomore pitcher
It has been a season of firsts for
Bryan Maas, crossed
Gilbert including a 400-foot grand
home plate.
slam by freshman Ryan Hurston,
They continued
who began the season in a deep
to manufacture runs
slump, going 0 for 11 before his
well through the first
Sophomore Brandon Lorbert looks in as
first hit.
four innings, scoring a
he winds up to pitch.
“Knowing that I would still
total of six runs, while
be able to hit the inside fastball, I started sophomore Andrew Clark held the talented
crowding the plate,” said Hurston. This small
see B BASE, 14
PHOTO BY MR. MATT SCIUTO

C-bills enjoy streaky season

Adam Cruz
knuckle-change specialist Andrew Quinn
Sports Editor
(two wins apiece).
he St. Louis U. High C-baseball team
“In the first part of the season, we’d
is off to a fast and successful start, go- jump on the board quick and never let them
ing 10-4 after a month of baseball.
back in it,” said the team’s fourth captain,
The team began the season on a hot streak, J.J. Guenther. “It was a great way to start.”
rolling off seven consecutive victories. High
However, after a thrilling 8-6 win
points during the run included a doubleheader over the Longhorns of Parkway West, the
sweep of the rival
Bultebills hit a speed bump,
Vianney Golden
dropping three straight to
Griffins, in which
DeSmet, Eureka, and Parkthe LittleUsedJohnway South.
nybills blew up of	The games were not
fensively with a
without individual stars,
17 run outburst in
however, as freshman Matt
game one and then
Hinkebein provided the
shut down Vianney
strongest pitching perforin a D-game immemance of the year thus far
diately after. SLUH
against the Wildcats, going
took an early lead
the distance while yielding
because of good
just two earned runs in the
hitting by captains
loss.
shortstop Matt Binz A pair of captains, Matt Clohisy and Matt Binz, However, SLUH could not
(.500, 15 RBIs) and ready for the pitch on the left side of the infield. put the pieces together and
second basemen Tony Bright (.320, 14 runs) struggled through missed opportunities
and pitching by captain Matt Clohisy and
see C BASE, 14
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Justin Ramacciotti
Reporter
ince 2000, St. Louis U. High JV water
polo has won a staggering 149 out of
151 games and began the 2010 season on
a 67-game win streak.
The Jr. Bills began their own season on
the right wave as they flowed through the
Ladue Rams 14-3 to push the streak to 68
games. This trend continued as the Jr. Bills
notched seven more wins, including two
wins from the team’s B-squad, pushing the
streak to an incredible 75 games.
The SteamRollerbills have won two
games by a margin of 15 goals and scored
122 goals while giving up a mere 25. When
asked about the team’s dominance, coach
John Penillia said, “It’s the coaching…ME,
but really it’s us being good and other teams
being bad.”
	The juggernauts of the offensive side
for the H2Obills have been sophomores
Michael Savio, Michael Slaughter, and
freshman Darrien Castro, who captured his
first “player-of-the-game award” in his first
ever game as a Polobill.
The defense has also been impenetrable,
headed by the four sophomore guards: Charlie Archer, Pieter Derdeyn, Justin Ramacciotti, and Christopher Kennedy.
	On the rare occasion when the opponent
makes it through the BrickWallbills they face
sophomore co-captain and goalie extraordinaire Sean Sullivan.
“Yeah, our defense is pretty good. Sean
has barely had to face any shots because we
stop them,” said Penilla.
Although the team has beat most opponents, it is believed that the players have
yet to reach their full potential and continue
to work out some kinks as they work toward
the ultimate goal of one day evolving into
Baudbills.
“Our half-court offense needs a lot of
work. Most goals have come off of counters.
After last night’s game (a game against
Chaminade in which the team missed 26

S
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JV Lax undefeated for first 11 games
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Nate Heagney
Reporter
he Saint Louis U. High JV Lacrosse
team is off to a blazing start, having
won its first 11 games, most by a handsome margin.
The club, which consists of juniors,
sophomores, and one freshman, opened its
season with a championship in the SLUH
tournament, and the Laxbills never looked
back. They won their next four games by a
combined total score of 48-4, showing both
a strong offense and smothering defense.
“We have a good middie line. We can
put the ball in the net. But, we need to work
on passing and catching,” said sophomore
Jack McHenry.

The string of blowouts was broken however, as the Jr. Bills took on a tough MICDS
squad. The two teams battled back and forth
until SLUH pulled off a 4-3 victory.
“In the MICDS game I think we were
able to keep possession for most of the game
which allowed us to control the ball,” said
McHenry.
Next came a challenging match against
against MCC rival DeSmet. This game was
more high scoring than the MICDS game,
but SLUH still pulled off a close victory.
Behind sophomore Dan Tlapek’s four goals,
the FrMarcobills were able to squeeze by
with a 9-7 victory.
Despite the success, McHenry and his
teammates understand there is still work to

Joe Essig
Reporter
any teams practice every day to fix
mistakes made in their losses. However, for the SLUH freshman lacrosse
team, practices are used to help maintain
an undefeated record. The team has 34 kids
put on pads everyday, a number that originally made people nervous about playing
time, but having 34 kids has turned out to
be one of the team’s strongest attributes.
“With a lot of kids on the team, it could
be hard to be cohesive, but with the amount
of athletes from a variety of sports, the team
really comes together, said Natalie Hoffman,
mother of Remy Hoffman. “Good athletes
can be taught to play the game.”
In the team’s preseason tournament,
the coaches subbed fast and often as the
Claxbills beat DeSmet 9-0 in its first game.
The trophy ended up in the hands of coach
Tyler Orf at the end of the tournament after
the team followed up its first game with
wins against CBC, Eureka, and Kirkwood
in the championship. The Kirkwood game,
however, served as a wake-up call as the
team only won by two goals.
        After beating Vianney and DeSmet in the
first two league games, the Jr. Bills were set
up to face Kirkwood once again. The game
was expected to be intense, since SLUH had
just come off a close championship win.
However, something that day clicked for

the Orfbills. Middies kept the ball on Kirkwood’s side of the field, and, together with
the attack, were able rack up twelve points.
SLUH’s defense held the Pioneers attack to
just one goal. The match showed the progress
the team had made in just a few weeks, and
what it was capable of accomplishing.
        After two more wins against Parkway West
and DeSmet, thus clenching the honorable
three-peat win streak against the Spartans,
the Zerolossbills’ next game was to be against
the Lafayette Lancers. The game turned out
to be the most emotionally and physically
challenging match of the year.
“It was a chippy game; very physical.
We were able to stay calm and not play to
their level, and respond to their early lead
with goals of our own,” said Orf.
The Lancers laid brutal hits on the SLUH
players to compensate for their lack of stick
skills, but SLUH managed to keep their heads
and come out on top, 6-5. Orf expects the
team to carry on this solid play into the rest
of the season as long as the Seabills focus,
work hard in practice, and continue to rally
around each other.

T

C-Lax off to a strong start
M

Gatsby Quote of the
Week

“The exhilarating ripple of her voice
was a wild tonic in the rain.”
			
—Nick Carroway,
			
The Great Gatsby

9

be done.
“I think we’ve gotten pretty lucky in
some games. We need to work on our fundamentals more. But, so far so good.
But the Jr. Bills also have a lot of hope
for their prospects in the future, even beyond
the JV level.
“I think that since we are doing so good
right now, that will be a building block for
varsity. CBC will be a big game, but if we
keep winning now, our team is just going
to get better and better as we grow,” said
sophomore Joe Kusky.
	The Jr. Bills faced a tough opponent last
night in Chaminade and play Kirkwood next
Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. at home.

Sophomore
History Field
Trip
Photo by Mr. Tim O’ Neil

Presidential Advisor sophomore Luke Reichold lays out his concerns about the Pacific
Theatre during World War Two at the Harry
S. Truman Library and Museum in Independence, Missouri last Friday. From left to right,
sophomores Paul Fentress, James Griffard,
Jack Witthaus, and James Boeckman listen
eagerly during the simulation. The group of
over 40 SLUH students would later travel
to Kansas City to visit the National World
War I Museum stopping only at Gates Bar
B.Q. along the way home for a sweetly
sauced dinner.
		
—Reporting by Jack Witthaus
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Loeb Classical Collection
dedicated in library
Jack Witthaus
Reporter
hat used to be a card catalog set
against a brick wall in the northern
part of the library is now occupied by a
stout wooden bookcase filled with rows of
small green and red books. The newly dedicated bookcase, called the Loeb Classical
Collection, houses 507 classical Greek
and Latin texts with English translations.
All the books are classics in the Roman
and Greek study and trace their roots to
ancient times.
A former student of Latin teacher Mary
McConaghy donated the entire collection to
St. Louis U. High. The donor felt obligated
to donate the bookcase as a “thank you”
to McConaghy for inspiring him along his
journey in the study of Latin and Greek.
Dedication for the Loeb Classical Collection took place Tuesday morning, McConaghy’s birthday, in front of the bookcase.

W

ACSA

(from 2)
understanding that students have phones on
them, despite the rule.
Kesterson pointed out that the underlying concerns for students having cell phones
are a distraction through use during class
and cheating through texts and mobile web
browsing. Several committee members
suggested a flaw in assuming that because
a student has a cell phone, he is using it to
cheat.
“I think trust is a much bigger character
that we need to be building up. Sometimes
students forget to close a book or a cell phone
goes off. The assumption that we’re doing
the worst doesn’t really fall in line with our
Christian mission,” said Rauschenbach.
Still, others noted the necessity for
classroom rules to prevent such cheating,
and that if a student violates a class rules,
he has already broken a teacher’s trust.
“We believe that we’re capable of sin,
and we’re capable of good,” said English
teacher Rich Moran. “One of our duties we
have here at the school is to build good habits by reinforcing behaviors that will make
(students) more self-reliant and by penalizing
them for behaviors that are going to cause

News

Nearly 15 Latin students, accompanied by
SLUH President David Laughlin and McConaghy, gathered around a video camera
and projector screen sending live video
feed through Skype to the donor, who was
in Hong Kong. Other faculty members and
students witnessed the dedication outside of
the camera shot.
After a short prayer by Laughlin, the
donor recited a speech to McConaghy. According to McConaghy, his speech centered
on what studying the language meant to
him.
“I think he did a great job explaining the
classics and how they are applicable today,”
sophomore Latin student Sam Bufe said.
“It’s something we can use as a reference,” McConaghy said of the collection’s
educational value. “When the juniors read
about Augustus, they can go (look up) Suetonius. The Greek students can go to the
original work of Thucydides.”

them to be dependent on dishonesty.”
	The last topic that Kesterson offered for
discussion came through a question: “Are
we who we say we are?” Although several
committee members admitted to being disappointed in or ashamed at SLUH for faults
in spirit and cheating, most felt that on the
whole, SLUH does a good job living up to
its mission.
“Ever since I’ve gone to SLUH, I’ve
been really proud to say that I do,” said junior
Brett Weber. “But I see things that go wrong
in this school, and it really does bother me
because we could be so much better.”
	The committee discussed SLUH moving past the assumption that SLUH stands
above other schools in order to recognize
shortcomings and seek to improve.
Evans noted the unfairness in putting
SLUH above other schools based on higher
standardized test scores and fewer problems
with fighting and bullying.
“If the ACT went out the window right
now, we’d still be SLUH,” said Evans.
Part of the committee cited religious life
as an area where SLUH does not live up to
its claim of forming students who are religious, referring to student grumblings before
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(from 3)
receptive administrative outlook toward such
a government. Certainly students do not
always know what is right for themselves.
It is still beneficial to have an administration
make final decisions. However, the current
climate among students regarding school
decisions is a frustrated and resentful one
that has already led to critical letters to the
Prep News and tends to build up and boil
over rather than finding resolution. A recent
student complaint about the lack of warm
weather dress code reached Mr. Kesterson,
who was open to discussion on spring dress
code. But with no student faith in any system
of discussion and consideration, the issue
escalated into an underground, conspired
protest in last Friday’s unofficial “Senior
Shorts Day” as a student attempt to take
power upon themselves—an attempt that
was quickly quashed with Saturday jugs.
The disparity and disconnection between
student opinion and school decisions is apparent. All sides of SLUH can take active measures toward making decisions collectively
as a school rather than the administration
acting separately from its students.
prayer services and school Masses. However, another group of committee members
disagreed, pointing to the impact of Kairos
retreats and participation and engagement at
school Masses as irreplaceable experiences
of community in religion.
The ACSA has finished its meetings for
the year. Students will be able to apply early
next year for the 2010-11 ACSA through
Kesterson’s office.

ACES

(from 2)
with the whole school as an audience. They
had already performed it once beforehand,
with that rehearsal critiqued by the student
body.
Evans was satisfied with the group’s
presentation, as well as the conference
overall.
“They did a terrific job. They set the
tone for the whole conference,” said Evans,
adding that SLUH’s representation was “a
good group of students who wanted to be
there for the right reasons. They got some
opportunities to network with other Jesuit
schools (with) some team building exercises
and some time to just relax.”
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things,” he said. “I have fun ideas for theme
days. I’ll definitely improve the ways homerooms interact with each other through drives
and through intramurals.”
Hoerr wants the diverse talents of his
classmates to be recognized by all of the
current juniors. He said his experience as a
homeroom representative introduced him to
the wide range of abilities in the class.
“I want people … to see everyone’s
talents come together,” he said.
Hoerr also envisions making sporting
events more accessible, perhaps by negotiating to lower the cost of sporting events for
SLUH students.
Heisohn, who lost in the final election
for the Vice President for Pastoral Activities
position two weeks ago, reiterated his points
from that campaign in his speech last Friday.
He once again washed Buckley’s foot to
demonstrate his commitment to service of
his classmates.
“Everything I wanted to do when I ran
for the executive position has now been kind
of molded to fit my (goals) for this class,”

TANzania

(from 4)
The program fee is 25 percent tax deductible,
and Evans, along with interested students, is
currently looking at fundraising possibilities
to help subsidize the cost, which Evans acknowledged as a deterrent to some students
but said that students should not give up on
the trip because of the price.
“We don’t want cost to be a reason folks
can’t go,” said Evans.
Junior Joe Earsom, who attended the
meeting, added that while cost was certainly
an obstacle, he thought that it was an issue
that could be overcome.
“Cost seemed to be the biggest thing
(discussed at the meeting),” said Earsom,
adding, “If we fundraise I think it would
definitely be a realistic goal that we could
definitely accomplish.”
Evans said that nothing has been set in
stone in regards to whether the trip will be to
Kenya or Tanzania. He added that while the
decision will ultimately be his, he is looking
for student feedback to help decide the final
location.

Heisohn said. “I want to bring about a greater
devotion to service. I want our class to get a
better grasp over our liturgies.”
“I want to help train students, get them
ready so they can (lead prayer service),” he
said. He also felt that the prayer services this
year felt disconnected, and wants to have a
running theme for next year’s series of prayer
services. “I want there to be some (sort) of
structure, some sort of idea behind them,”
he said.
In his speech last Friday, Buckley
claimed that SLUH was in a “Great Depression” of fun. “We are going to get out of
this,” he promised.
Buckley has a several-step plan to better
coordinate school events. “First of all, my
STUCO trailers will be unbelievable,” he
said. “My goal is to attract copious amounts of
people (to events.) They will be so powerful
they will bring you to tears and so funny they
will make you laugh louder than I do.”
Buckley also plans to acquire the cell
phone numbers of all his classmates so he
can send out text message alerts about school
functions. Through extensive promotions,
Buckley hopes to form a tightly-knit senior
class.
If the trip was to Tanzania, possible
activities would include visiting a women’s
center and even witnessing a safari. In Kenya, students might have the opportunity to
visit the Maasai Mara Fame Reserve, visit
Kakamega, or participate in other community
projects.
Community service was also one of the
issues discussed at the meeting. Evans felt
that service could definitely be an important
part of a trip to Africa.
He added, “(Students) benefit from
those diverse experiences ... If you think
about the Jesuits, the Society of Jesus, and
it’s fundamental to reach out to people in
different parts of the world—so as a Jesuit
school we should continue in that vein.
Students seemed excited about the possibility of visiting either Kenya or Tanzania.
“I’m really excited ... It would definitely
be a good experience,” said sophomore John
Bromell, who attended the meeting.
Earsom added, “I would think that it
would be a life-changing experience. It’s
not something that everyone here at SLUH
could do everyday.”
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Michaelson

(from 4)
resulted in about two days of body-aches
and sometimes gave him a fever as well. “On
my arms I would get these sores that look
like welts, but they were basically where the
chemo had burned the veins from the inside
out. I had one this week that was pretty painful. So I’ll be glad to be done with that. …
But, you know, it’s behind me now.”
Michaelson has been only been teaching
two classes this semester instead of his usual
four, but both he and Principal John Moran
expect he will be able to resume his normal
class load in the fall semester of next year.
“I’m actually going to be on my normal
summer schedule probably this year, which
I’m really thrilled about.” Michaelson said.
“That means I’ll go to the AP reading and do
my normal professional development that I
usually do, and then sophomore interviews,”
said Michaelson.
“I believe prayer has an enormous
amount to do with (Michaelson’s recovery),” said Moran. “But I also think his attitude about the whole experience has been
inspirational to us, and I’d like to think it’s
probably helped facilitate his healing.”
“I just want to emphasize that I feel like
this has been an act of grace of God. … God
gets the credit in this,” said Michaelson.
“And I can just get on the process of getting
stronger now. (Students) will see me probably in about two weeks. I’ll start working
out again.”

Gilbert wins
Nursing Award
Congratulations to Medical Director Scott
Gilbert, who won St. Louis Magazine’s
2010 Excellence in Nursing award. Gilbert was selected out of 67 finalists from
around the St. Louis area. See last week’s
Prep News, which covered Gilbert’s
nomination as one of two nurses remaining for the award, for more details.
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and

receiving a no-decision against St.
Mary’s.
“I commanded my pitches well. It is
easy to pitch (with a) great defense behind
me and a powerful offense to provide run
support,” said Bertucci.
	The complete game gave Bertucci 13

TRACK

(from 6)
team from Blair, Neb., had a strong lead.
But Seckfort, one of the state’s best 800
runners, made up a lot of ground. As the
two teams entered the home stretch for the
finish, Seckfort had narrowed the lead to ten
meters, but still was unable to catch the lead
runner. The team finished in a close second
place with a total time of 8:03.
“(The race) was a lot tougher this year.
I was intimidated going in because I did
not know how everyone would run,” said
Seckfort. “But after that race, I feel we have
a really good chance to win state.”
	Cross also competed in the shot put at
the meet, but scratched on all three of his
throws.
         “Although Alex scratched all three
times, this was a great experience for him
and it will help him at state,” said head coach
Joe Porter.
        Much to the surprise of the athletes and
coaches, the team finished second out of 31
teams in the relay division at meet.
        “Second place is impressive, considering we only entered in three of the seven
relays,” added Porter.
         The majority of team competed in
the All-Catholic meet this past Saturday at
Chaminade. Sprinting coach Chris Scott
wanted to enter the sprinters at All-Catholic
rather than at the Siebert meet, so they could
run better against the competition. The plan
worked, and the sprinting squad had a great
day.
        Sophomore Christian Lukas reached
the finals for the 100 meter, and finished in
4th place clocking 11.7. It was the first time
in three years that someone not named Ronnie Wingo had made a sprint final. The team

Sports
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straight scoreless innings spanning his last
three outings.
	The offense jumped on Belleville West
early with Klug scoring the first run in the
third on a throwing error by the Maroon
catcher.
Senior catcher Christian Stark had a
standout game, laying down a safety squeeze
with runners on first and third to plate another run in the fourth inning. In addition to
a strong game defensively, Stark hit a triple
to right-center leading to another Jr. Bill run.

Sophomore Andrew Pitts continued his hot
streak, blasting the gaps for two doubles in
Wednesday’s 5-0 victory.
“Great pitching was the key to the win
against Belleville West,” said Nicollerat.
“We played a smart game of baseball behind
(Bertucci), and he gave us a chance to win.
The SavvoySpecialbills host the SLUH
tournament this weekend weather permitting. Klug is the probable starter in today’s
game against Jerseyville, and senior Andrew
Ostapowicz and ace Kuebel will take the

also picked up two fourth place finishes in
the 4 x 100 and 4 x 200 with some strong
performances by senior Jamie Hagen and
sophomore Cameron Stubbs.
        The second tier distance runners ran at
All-Catholic and their top finish came in the
4 x 800 with a third place finish. The team
finished sixth overall in the meet.
        The top tier distance runners, throwers
and a core group of JV athletes competed at
the Corey Siebert Innovational. The biggest
highlight of the day came from the throwing
squad. Senior Mike Dryden threw for his
personal record as his finished first in the

varsity division hitting the mark of 47’8’’.
The top finishes in the running events came
from the 3200. Sophomore Nathan Rubbelke
and junior Joe Meier helped push each other
as they finished in 4th and 5th place respectively, running times of 10:09.1 and 10:12.1,
respectively. The varsity team finished 9th
of 18 teams in the meet and the JV finished
12th of 16 teams.
        The LetsGoFasterbills will be back at
it tomorrow in the Ladue Invitational. The
Varsity will also compete next Tuesday at
the Vianney Relays. Come out and supports
the boys.
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FRISBEE

Sports

(from 6)

Jeromans traded points, taking up much
of the precious time that would ultimately
decide the outcome of the game. Nevertheless, SLUH stayed right where it wanted to
be, and took a 5-4 lead. A SLUH defensive
breakdown led to a devastating string of
points for Priory. The early stages of fatigue
kicked in, and the Jr. Bill marks and forces
became weak. This lack of intensity took both
teams to half, with Priory leading 8-5.
Junior Steve Hoerr helped pump up the
Jr. Bills with their favorite “Blue Wagon”
cheer at half time. “It was really fun to lead
a cheer, and I don’t think I’ve ever done it
before … It was obvious that the team was
pumped up a little bit by that, and it wasn’t
just me it was everybody; we were yelling
and screaming and jumping,” said Hoerr.
	A frustrated and determined SLUH team
came out in the second half, and quickly
notched a point to pull within two. They
kept this momentum even further propelling
themselves to a 9-8 lead with a lucky throw
from junior Pat O’Leary, and key scores
coming from junior Mike Anderson and
sophomore Jean-Paul Angieri.
“We stepped up the intensity and played
harder defense. We also mixed up the lines
and went with more offensive line/defensive
line strategy,” said coach Matt Pitlyk.
	The Jeromans called a time out in hope
of keeping the game close; meanwhile the

time cap was approaching an hour and a
half.
	The Jr. Bills remained in control, taking
a 10-8 lead. Priory added a point, but SLUH
added two more quick points to take a 12-9
lead. Priory was determined to come back
and kept the game within two points. If Priory
would score, the game would continue because a team has to win by two, but if SLUH
would score the game would be over. SLUH
controlled the disc and took their time, but
forced a throw into the end zone which was
deflected. Priory drove the disc down the
field, nearly scoring, but the U. High defense
countered with a score caught by sophomore
Danny Millar for the 14-11 victory, keeping
the undefeated dream alive.
“Our defense slipped up a little bit in the
first half, but then we got our act together
and we dominated the second half,” said
Hoerr.
The following day, SLUH traveled to
Parkway North in a league matchup for the
Division championship, and possible rights
to a No. 1 seed in the State tournament. The
Jr. Bills headed into the game without Hoerr,
senior handler Joe Edmunson and Pisoni
again. SLUH went up 2-0 fairly quick, but
the Vikings remained close behind. SLUH’s
offense was stifled by the seemingly weak
two-man cup and its defense lost many
marks on simple vertical stack cuts. After
leading 5-2, SLUH gave up two and were

TENNIS

(from 6)
had previously lost to, and the No. 2 doubles
team of Ghazarian and Mayhall quickly followed by winning their third place match.
Marifian, upset over his loss to DeSmet, went
on to convincingly win the third place match
for one singles. Eversgerd also easily won
the third place match for four singles.
The rest of the team played in the championship round, starting with Murphy-Baum
playing a venerable opponent from CBC.
Murphy-Baum lost his match quickly, taking second place. Berger and Stefanescu
followed by losing the No. 3 doubles championship to the number one-seeded DeSmet
team. Trachsel played in the last match of
the tournament against a CBC player he
had previously beaten. This time, however,

Trachsel was not playing his best tennis and
lost in a third set super tiebreaker, taking
second place.
	These results were enough to land the
racket-Bills in third place, behind first place
DeSmet and second place CBC. Un-fazed by
this disappointment, the Roddick-Bills went
on to easily beat an overmatched McCluer
North team this past Monday, taking all seven
of the matches. However, the team then lost
4-3 to a talented Ladue team, winning only the
No. 1, No. 2, and No. 4 singles matches.
	The team heads out to Belleville this
weekend to participate in the Belleville East
tourney.
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forced to call a timeout. The Callahanbills
gave up another two points and trailed 6-5.
SLUH lost another handler on the play, as
junior Eric Mueth went down after a collision
with a hyper-extended knee, rendering him
incapable of playing the rest of the game. The
Jr. Bills, for the first time all year, seemed
to have no answer to the opposition. They
went into the half down, 8-6. Even after a
“Blue Wagon” cheer, the Ultimatebills could
not match Parkway North’s intensity. They
fell to a 10-6 deficit, but added one to come
within three. North continued though, taking
a 12-7 lead, and eventually a 15-8 victory.
“We played very poor, sloppy lazy
defense, and if we would have played significantly tougher and not essentially slacked
off and lagged behind the guys we were
guarding constantly, we would have won,”
said junior Etefia Umana.
The team hopes to rebound at a modified
tournament at DeSmet this weekend in its
final preparation for the State tournament.
SLUH will face DeSmet and Francis Howell
Central on Saturday, and Marquette, DeSmet
JV, and Kirkwood on Sunday.
“To get ready for State we need to practice staying on the force side of our guy on
defense. On offense we need to be able to
calm ourselves down if we straight playing
run and gun offense like our opponents,”
said Pitlyk.

STUCO
Bashball
Challenge

We, the staff of the Prep News, do challenge
you, the officers of STUCO located down in
your low and earthy office with barely any
windows, to a gentleman’s match of bashball to contest the Will Hartzler Cup, which
currently resides in our high and lofty office
with a beautiful view of the upper field. The
match will take place at high noon (4 p.m.).
We expect your reply via the unenthusiastic
announcements delivered over the public
address system in the afternoon.
Cordially,
The Prep News
P.S.—Daniel Jones, we have your lucky
tube socks.
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JV POLO
(from 8)

shots), we obviously need to work on finishing too.”
	Although the team has a lot of work left
to do, there are some stand-out performances.
Including the JV-B team’s impressive win
over DeSmet’s full JV team in come-frombehind fashion, winning 5-4 and holding
DeSmet scoreless for the last seven minutes.
Savio scored six goals against Parkway West
and Sullivan scored two.
	The team has three league games left
as well as three upcoming tournaments. The
Chinchillabills hope to capture the Suburban
Central Conference tournament for the fifth
straight time, giving them 16 tournament
victories.

VOLLEY

(from 7)
“We just didn’t pass well”, said Robben,
“If we passed better we could have run our
offense a lot more effectively, which might
have won us that first game.”
The SeniorSchneierbills looked to improve their serve receive and defense to turn
their fortunes in game two. Unfortunately
this didn’t happen.
“Our serve receive got worse in game
two, our offense was never really in system
the entire second game. We also did nothing
to pick up our intensity on defense. They out
defended us all match, and took advantage
of our poor play,” said Metzger.
Vianney led early in the second game
and did not give the Bills a chance for the
comeback.
	The RedemptionBills look to avenge
their first loss of the season with a strong
showing in the Parkway Central tournament,
where they will likely face the No. 2 team in
the area, DeSmet, at some point. Also the Jr.
Bills will play Parkway Central and MCC
rival CBC next week.

Bored? Looking for
something to do? The
Prep News will teach you
to value your free time.
Enlist now!

B BASE

Sports

(from 8)
Griffin offense scoreless.
In the fifth inning and after throwing
about 90 pitches, Clark ran into trouble,
and Vianney’s bats came alive. Nonetheless,
poised and in control, Clark was able to hold
the damage to three runs. The Bills held their
three-run lead through the next two innings
with flawless defense and perfect relief from
sophomore hurler Peter Gable, defeating
Vianney 6-3.
Prior to this thrilling conference game,
the Jr. Bills defeated two other members of
the Metro Catholic Conference in Chaminade and DeSmet. Led by a home run from
Hurston and another stellar pitching performance from Clark, the Jr. Bills dominated
Chaminade 20-5 at their home field.
	DeSmet kept its game with the Bills
much closer, taking a lead into the bottom
of the seventh inning. Down 5-2 with three
outs to play, the Bills rallied back with a

C Base
(from 8)

and sloppy defensive play. The team has also
battled an injury to Clohisy, the team’s ace
and starting third basemen.
“We gave it our all against DeSmet and
lost to a good team,” said centerfielder Joey
Fisher. “After that, we were kind of down
on ourselves and didn’t really break out of
our slump for a while.”
But the Cole’sBigScreambills, after
dropping the first game of the SLUH tournament, rallied around some unsuspecting
heroes in two of their most exciting victories
of the year.
After falling behind 6-0 early to Farmington, the Jr. Bills shook up their lineup with
Matt Rancillio coming out of the bullpen
and back-up catcher Matt Lynas playing
second.
The gutsy moves by coach Ray Bulte
paid off. Led by two doubles by Lynas and
crafty pitching by Rancillio, the LittleJoeybills went into the bottom of the 7th down
by two runs. With the bases loaded, Rancillio won his own ball game with a single to
center, taking it walk off style, 9-8.
The next morning SLUH took on Parkway Central, whom they had already beaten
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few clutch hits from the bench, narrowing
DeSmet’s lead to two.
With two outs, Maas shortened the lead
to one with an RBI double that hugged the
left field line, and on a 2-2 pitch sophmore
Trevor Dorand scored Maas with a scorching double into left-center field, bringing the
teams even at five.
Sophmore Chris Lynas sealed the heroic
team effort with a sharp single up the middle
that scored Dorand on a close play at the
plate. It was cinematic moment for the team,
who was faced with the similar scenario last
year against DeSmet, but came up short.
With over ten games left on their schedule, the team still has a lot of baseball to
play and if they continue to hit and pitch as
well they have, there’s a good chance that
their early success will continue through the
coming weeks.

early in the year. But the Colts came out firing
this time, getting after starter Jim Reily to roll
up 7-2 early in the game. Yet again, though,
the Ranchseedsbills roared back, this time
aided by timely hits from Binz and catcher
Jake Crader, and ended up taking Central
down, 11-9.
Monday, despite facing
a mammoth-sized pitcher and some unruly
fans, the Thattababebills downed the DuBourg Cavaliers for their tenth win. With the
win over the Cavaliers, the C-team now has
won three straight and are eager to continue
their new streak.
“Winning ten games is nice, but there’s
still a lot of season left to go. A lot more to
accomplish” said Bright. Bright cited winning the CBC tournament and “growing
closer as a team” as goals for the rest of the
year.
The Bulte’sbossbills played the Dragons
of St. Mary’s yesterday and gears up for a
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HISTORY

News

(from 2)
include designating teaching materials,
observing classes, and raising questions or
concerns from any faculty member. In addition, O’Connell will take over the social
studies department’s quarterly meetings.
Other responsibilities include designating which textbooks are used, deciding which
teachers will teach each subject, choosing
which electives to offer, and generating a
budget for videos and other teaching materials needed by teachers.
	Of his appointment, O’Connell said,
“I’m happy to do it. I’ve got great colleagues.
I’m looking forward to working with them.”
He also said he is prepared for all the responsibilities that come with being a department
chair.

Jazz

(from 4)
Lodholz was impressed with Slaughter’s
ability to utilize their various stage presences
and levels of experience.
“He did a great job of having the dancers sort of play off of each other and interact
with each other, very much the way that jazz
does,” said Lodholz. “I think (that is) sort of
the message of diversity: we’re not all the
same, we all bring different attributes to the
composition.”
Slaughter and Lodholz were impressed
with the event’s turnout. Many of the students
in the audience were enrolled in SLUH’s
dance classes, which were required to attend
the presentation as an in-house field trip. Students said that the Slaughter Project’s style
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contrasted with what they had experienced
in class, and reactions to it varied.
“It was kind of a different style than what
I’m used to,” said freshman Jack Halbert. “It
was good and almost refreshing to see … I
feel like (the style) was very organic.”
“I thought it was kind of weird, really,”
said sophomore Mark Kuehner. “It seemed
like they were dying the whole time.”
Senior Peter Harris and Junior Ralph
Scozzafava placed in the National High
School Chess Championship. Look for
an article detailing their performance in
next week’s Prep News.

CAR-Free

(from 1)
est Park Community College and ride scooters the short distance
to SLUH. “Even though I did drive most of the way, it still made
me think about (environmental issues),” said Lewis.
Juniors Tate Macarthy and Bobby Lux came up with the creative
idea of riding a tandem bike from Lux’s house in South St. Louis.
The two left at 6:20 a.m. and made the five-mile ride to school in
35 minutes.
“I got inspired because I had a tandem bike,” said McCarthy.
Senior Frank Schumacher rode the 57 from Glendale. He was
disappointed by the lack of participation, citing the decrease from
previous years.
Junior Joe Earsom, who biked from Glendale, said that Car
Free Day failed somewhat in its mission of raising awareness for the
environment. “It’s a great idea,” he said. “I don’t know necessarily
that it raised awareness about the environment, but it seemed like
it was a fun thing for some people to do.”
Sophomore Brad Moore, who rode Metrolink from Brentwood
to the Central West End and biked in between, agreed that participants did not necessarily focus on the environment. “I think a lot
of people just do it because it’s a fun idea,” he said.
Margherio said that STUCO’s approach to the day allowed this
attitude somewhat. “STUCO didn’t really focus on the emissioncutting or resource-saving effects of Car Free Day,” he said. “So
they really didn’t advertise with the environment side in mind.”
Fister again cited the lack of advertising. “We didn’t really get
a lot of information out there about why we’re doing it, what Earth
Day is,” he said.
On the effects of Car Free Day and the awareness raised by it,
Schumacher said, “After the fact, when people hear the stories of
how people got to school, people seem like they are more aware
after that. It has an effect for a little bit, but then it wears off.”
Mueller said of Car Free Day’s effects, “It at least makes people
stop and think, even if they’re taking a goofy route to school or
doing something a little different.”

Forecast printed with permission of the
National Weather Service.
St. Louis, MO Weather Service Office
Phone: 636-441-8467
Compiled by Nick Fandos and Conor
Gearin
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by Patrick O’Leary

Friday, April 23
Schedule R
Jr. Kairos
Varsity Chorus Tour
Sr. Class Mass AP
BASE @ SLUH Tourney
TENN @ Belleville East Tourney
JV POLO vs. Lafayette 5pm
C BASE vs. St. Mary’s 4:30pm
AP Snack—Pizza Sticks
Lunch: Special—Taco Salad
Healthy—Italian Chicken
Saturday, April 24
Spring Fling
Varsity Chorus Tour
Incoming Freshman Placement Test
VBALL @ Parkway Central Tournament
BASE @ SLUH Tournament
LAX @ Midwest Jesuit Tournament
TENN @ Belleville East Tournament
ULT vs. DeSmet @ DeSmet 10am
ULT vs. Francis Howell Central
@ DeSmet 12pm
RUG vs. Parkway United 12pm
INLN vs. Fort Zumwalt South 9:30pm
JV POLO @ Lafayette Invite 1pm
JV POLO vs. Oakville 11am
C INLN @ Francis Howell Central 7pm
Sunday, April 25
Varsity Chorus Tour
College Fair @ Maryville U.
KEEN 12pm
LAX @ Midwest Jesuit Tournament
ULT vs. Marquette 12pm @ DeSmet
ULT vs. DeSmet JV 2pm @ DeSmet

POLO

(from 7)
After a restful Sunday, the Fopococobills
came back ready to test themselves against
a fairly strong Parkway South team. South’s
strong defense, led by Jake Auinbauh and
Brett Gleason, shut down most of the Bills’
early scoring attempts.
However, the Jr. Bills began to inch
away from South as the team rallied behind
the return of senior co-captain Dan Goeddel,
who had been out the majority of the game
with an eye injury. However, the varsity
squad still only pulled off four goals while
holding South to two, making this game the
lowest scoring game of the season.
“The loss to Ladue was extremely

Black Eye

Calendar

ULT vs. Kirkwood 4pm @ DeSmet
INLN vs. St. Mary’s 10am
Monday, April 26
Schedule R
Cross Country Sign-Up Meeting AP
STUCO Prelim. Elections-Fr.
College Rep. Visits AP:
Bradley University
VBALL vs. Parkway Central 5:30pm
GOLF @ Vianney 3:30pm
JV VBALL vs. Parkway Central 4:30pm
JV GOLF vs. Vianney 3:30pm
C BASE @ CBC 4:30pm
C LAX @ Kirkwood
AP Snack—Nachos
Lunch: Special—Lil Charlie’s Pizza
Healthy—Chicken Parmesan
Tuesday, April 27
Schedule R
STUCO Speeches and Final Elections-Fr.
Rosary in the Chapel AP
College Rep. Visits AP:
The University of Tampa
Incoming Freshman Placement Test 4pm
BASE @ CBC 4:30pm
V2 TRK vs. Vianney Relays
GOLF @ MCC Tournament 3:30pm
TENN vs. Whitfield 4pm
JV POLO vs. Marquette 4pm
AP Snack—Curly Fries
Lunch: Special—Chicken Strips
Healthy—Italian Sampler Plate

disappointing, and the main cause was the
28 missed shots. However, we came back
Monday with excellent defense, so the rest
of the season looks promising as long as we
can learn to finish on offense,” said Pike of
the five-game series.
The Baudbills get a long much-needed
rest to fine tune their offensive game play
before they play again next Thursday against
Marquette. Come watch them take on the
Mustangs at 6:00 p.m. at Lafayette next
Thursday for the second time this season in
what should prove to be a very well-played
game.
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Apr. 23 - Apr. 30

Wednesday, April 28
Schedule R
STUCO Prelim. Election-So.
VBALL vs. CBC 6pm
LAX vs. Kirkwood 5:45pm
TENN vs. Parkway Central 4pm
JV VBALL vs. CBC 5pm
JV LAX vs. Kirkwood 4pm
C BASE vs. DeSmet 4:30pm
AP Snack—Apple Strudel Sticks
Lunch: Special—Enchiladas
Healthy—Turkey Divan
Thursday, April 29
Schedule R
STUCO Speeches and Final Elections-So.
BASE vs. Mehlville 4:30pm
POLO @ Lindbergh Invite
TRK vs. Clayton Invite Prelim. 3:20pm
TENN vs. Parkway South 4pm
JV TRK @ Vianney 4pm
JV POLO @ Lindbergh 7pm
C INLN vs. Fox 9pm
AP Snack—Cookies
Lunch: Special—Chinese Combo
Healthy—Baked Mostaciolli
Friday, April 30
Schedule M
Awards Assembly
LAX vs. CBC 7:30pm
JV LAX vs. CBC 5:30pm
C BASE vs. Chaminade 6pm
C LAX vs. CBC 4pm
AP Snack—Cheese Garlic Bread
Lunch: Special—Chicken Bites
Healthy—Roast Beef

Corrections and
Amplifications

-The article “Discbills blow away Windy
City competition” in Issue 25 incorrectly
stated that “SLUH won the game soon
after thanks to a catch under heavy coverage by sophomore J.P. Larice.” The
catch was, in fact, made by sophomore
Jean-Paul Angieri.

